Abstract. We analyse the charging process of quantum batteries with general harmonic power. To describe the charge efficiency, we introduce the charge saturation and the charging power, and divide the charging mode into the saturated charging mode and the unsaturated charging mode. The relationships between the time-dependent charge saturation and the parameters of general driving field are discussed both analytically and numerically. And according to the Floquet theorem, we give the expressions of time-dependent charge saturation with the quasiengery and the Floquet states of the system. With both the analytical and numerical results, we find the optimal parameters to reach the best charging efficiency.
Introduction
With the development of quantum thermodynamics and the growing demand for device miniaturization in recent years, quantum batteries (QBs), as quantum energy storage devices, have gradually become a focus of research in quantum physics [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The QBs' energy storage process, which is also well known as the charging process, is to transfer the state of the system from lower energy levels to higher energy levels, and the charging system usually consists of the QBs system H 0 and the charging field V (t), as H (t) = H 0 +V (t) [1, 2] . With the power of charging field, the state of charging system transfers from the initial state ρ 0 = ρ (0) (on lower energy levels) to the final state ρ (t) (on higher energy levels), and the stored energy of QBs during the process is [1, 4] E (t) = Tr (ρ (t) − ρ (0)) H 0 .
(
The results of time-dependent stored energy E (t) can describe the charging process perfectly, and how to improve the charging efficiency in the charging process is a key issue of research on QBs [1] [2] [3] [4] . Some previous studies have shown that choosing a proper type of charging fields plays an important role in improving the charging efficiency [4, 5, 7, 8, 13] . The type of charging fields determines the charge saturation and the charging power of QBs system. With different charging field, the QBs will be charged in saturated or unsaturated charging mode. Here, we choose a general harmonic charging field as V (t) = i=x,y,z A i cos (ω i t + φ i ) J i , and find out the optimal harmonic charging field by adjusting the parameters A i , ω i and φ i , i = x, y, z.
For example, charging with a harmonic driving field can be more efficient than charging with a steady one [3, 8] , and when the charging process contains entangling operations, it will attain a collective quantum advantage, i.e., the more the number of battery units, the faster the charging speed [4, 5, 13] . For further explanation of charging efficiency, we introduce two more concepts based on the energy-time relation E (t) as:
• Charge saturation, which is defined as the ratio between the charged energy in the process and the fully charged energy of battery pack system;
• Charging power, which is well-known as the charging speed, and defined as the ratio between the charged energy and the charging time [2] [3] [4] [5] .
When we do research on the time-dependent charge saturation of QBs with different charging fields, we find that it cannot be fully charged sometimes, i.e., the charge saturation can never reach 100% with some kinds of charging fields. But, the unsaturated QBs are also able to provide enough energy with plenty of charged battery units. In this way, the effective charging mode of QBs can be divided into the saturated charging mode and the unsaturated charging mode. Then after setting a proper threshold of charge saturation as the minimum effective charge saturation, the charging power can be directly reflected by the charging time which is spent to reach the threshold value. Of course, some other factors also should be taken into consideration since they are crucial for enhancing the practicality of QBs, such as the stored & input ratio, i.e., the ratio between the stored energy of QBs system and the input energy provided by charging field. In this paper, we set the charging fields with appropriate condition of parameters to take them into account.
Since the energy level is discrete in quantum system, we simplify the system of quantum battery (QB) unit as a two-level system described by the charged state 1 0 and uncharged state 0 1 [3, 8] . For adequate energy supplement, a battery pack system is usually constituted by many battery units. Then the Hamiltonian of QBs can be written as
0 is the stored energy of single QB unit during the single charging process. In this paper, the QB units are set to be identical, i.e., ω [3, 8] . Then we choose a general harmonic charging field as V (t) = i=x,y,z A i cos (ω i t + φ i ) J i , where A i , ω i , φ i , i = x, y, z are the driving strength, driving frequencies and initial phases in the three orthogonal directions, respectively. So the Hamiltonian of the whole charging system is written as
It is a quantum driven system which can be described by the Dicke states |s, m (m = −s, −s + 1, · · · , s), which are the eigenstates of J 2 and J z . And compared with the semiclassical Rabi model, it can be called as semi-classical Dicke model with generalized driving fields. Since the parameters of the driving fields are all adjustable, the relationships between parameters and charging efficiency will help find out the optimal parameters to reach the best charging efficiency.
Obviously, the fully charged energy of our QBs system is Nω 0 . If the QBs finish charging at time τ, the charge saturation η and the charging power P can be written, respectively, as [2] [3] [4] [5] η = E (τ) Nω 0 , and
Since the strength of input energy is proportional to |A| 2 = i=x,y,z A 2 i , and previous studies show that the charging efficiency can be improved observably when the strength of input energy increases, we rewrite our strength with vector as
), Φ ∈ [0, 2π). And in this way, the input energy can be controlled by parameter A.
With the general harmonic charging field, the system is difficult to be solved analytically. In previous research, a kind of analytically solvable situation with Θ = 0, Φ = 0, φ x = 0 has been studied by Yuyu Zhang, et al in Ref [8] . In this paper, we find more analytical solutions with the charging fields in one or two directions. Then we compare charging efficiencies of these situations in saturated charging mode and unsaturated charging mode, respectively.
However, according to the Floquet theorem, we can introduce Floquet Hamiltonian to describe the charging system since it is periodic [14] [15] [16] [17] . And with the eigenvalues and eigenstates of the Floquet Hamiltonian, which are also named as the quasiengery and Floquet states of the periodic system, the charge saturation and charging power of the system can be expressed analytically.
In this paper, we first analyse the two kinds of analytically solvable QBs systems, and review the results of the system given in former work [8] . With the results, we compare the charging efficiency of these charging systems. Furthermore, under the framework of Floquet theorem, we give the analytical expressions of time-dependent charge saturation with the quasiengery and the Floquet states of the system. Then after the solutions with analytical methods, we also discuss the relationship between the charging efficiencies and variety of parameters in charging field V (t) with some numerical results. And in this way, we find the optimal parameters to reach the best charging efficiency. Finally, we give our conclusions and some further discussions.
2. Charging efficiencies of QBs system with charging in one or two directions
As uncharged state, the initial state of the system is directly written as |ψ (0) = 0 1
⊗N
, and with the representation of Dicke states, the initial state is rewritten as
, then we can get the initial density matrix as ρ (0) = |ψ (0) ψ (0) |.
Analytical results with charging in parallel direction
Firstly, we consider about the charging in parallel direction. By setting Θ = π 2 , the Hamiltonian of our charging system turns into H (t) = ω 0 J z + A cos (ωt + φ) J z , which describes the system merely with a driving in the parallel direction. With the Schrödinger equation, the final state of system is easy to get from the initial uncharged state
where k ∈ Z is an arbitrary integer. The results tell that the QBs system cannot be charged when there is harmonic charging field only in the parallel direction.
Analytical results with charging in vertical directions
Then when we charge the QBs with the harmonic power in one vertical direction, the Hamiltonian of system is written as H (t) = ω 0 J z + A cos (ωt + φ) J ⊥ , where J ⊥ = cos ΦJ x + sin ΦJ y is the action in arbitrary vertical direction. According to the unitary transformation in su (2) system (see Appendix A for details), the system could be simplified by rotating the coordinate system with unitary transformation U z = e iΦJ z , and turns to bẽ
With Eq. (1) and Eq. (3), we can get that the charge saturation remain unchanged after the transformation asη (t) = ψ (t) |e
= η (t). So the solutions of the system with Hamiltonian in Eq.(5) (named asH-system briefly) could describe the charging process of arbitrary system with the harmonic power in one vertical direction.
To solve the system, we extend the counterrotating hybridized rotating wave approximation (CHRWA) from two-level system to su(2) system [18] [19] [20] [21] . At first step, the unitary transformationŨ 1 (t) = exp i A ω ξ sin (ωt + φ) J x is introduced with ξ as a regulating variable, and we get the Hamiltonian as
Then with expansion cos (z sin
,H 1 can be expanded with Bessel function J n (·), and by neglecting the higher-order harmonic terms as the approximation, the Hamiltonian is rewritten as
Furthermore, after being regulated by the formula
ξ =Ã, the Hamiltonian is obtained as
which could turn into time-independent with unitary transformationŨ 2 (t)
Then withŨ 3 = exp −iH 2 t as the time evolution operator of theH 2 -system, the timedependent state |ψ 2 (t) can be expressed as |ψ 2 
And by setting t = 0, we can get relationship between the initial states as |ψ 2 (0) = U 2 (0)Ũ 1 (0) |ψ (0) . So the state ofH-system can be written approximately as
Especially, when initial phase φ = 0, the expression of state turns to be |ψ
. After substituting it into Eq. (1) and Eq. (3), we can get the timedependent charge saturation ofH-system as
and ξ is the root of regulating formula
Then we adjust the initial phases and set φ x = φ, φ y = φ − π 2 to get a system charged with harmonic power in two vertical directions as
which is an accurately analytically solvable system (briefly named as H-system).
The Hamiltonian is easy to be converted into time-independent with unitary transformation U 1 (t) =Ũ 2 (t) = exp i (ωt + φ) J z as
so does the wave function into |ψ 1 (t) = U 1 (t) |ψ (t) . Then with |ψ 1 (t) = e −iH 1 t |ψ 1 (0) , we can get the wave function of H-system as Furthermore, the analytical expression of time-dependent charge saturation in H-system is obtained as
where
A 2 , and the charge saturation is independent of the initial phase. Then for further exploration of relations between the charge saturation and the parameters, we set A/ω 0 = 1 and give the numerical results of charge saturation η with the variety of initial phase φ and driving frequency ω in Fig.2(a)(b) and (c)(d) , respectively. The results in Fig.2(a)(c) stand for theH-system and the results in Fig.2(b)(d) stand for the H-system. They tell that the two systems can be both fully charged with proper setting of parameters. And Eq. (15) tells that when ω = ω 0 , we get the maximum charge saturation of H-system as η = 1 with the shortest time t min = √ 2π A
. And Eq. (11) tells that when
,H-system can be fully charged asη (t) = 1 with the shortest timẽ
, where z are solutions of the equation J 0 (z) = 4J 1 (z). We get the solutions of z with graphical method in Fig.3(a) . The results in Fig.3(a) tell that when z = z 1 ≈ 0.48, we can get ω ≈ 0.94ω 0 A ≈ 0.93ω 0 with max [J 0 (z)] = J 0 (z 1 ) ≈ 0.94. So the shortest charging time for the fully charged process ofH-system ist min ≈ 6.67ω
0 . To compare the charging efficiency with charging time t min andt min in the two systems, the charging strength in H-system should also be set as A = 0.93ω 0 for the same input power. In this way, we get the shortest charging time of H-system as t min = √ 2π A ≈ 4.79ω
0 <t min , which means that the charging power in H-system is higher than the one inH-system. The results are shown by the time-dependent charge saturations of the two systems in Fig.3(b) .
Expression of charge saturation with Floquet theorem
For any charging frequencies ω x,y,z , we could find an ω to set ω x = n x ω, ω y = n y ω, ω z = n z ω, where n x,y,z are integers. So the Hamiltonian of our charging system is periodical with T = 2π ω . Then we expand our periodic Hamiltonian with Fourier series as H (t) = ∞ n=−∞ H n e inωt = ω 0 J z + 1 2 i=x,y,z A i e in i ωt e iφ i + e −in i ωt e −iφ i J i , and get
with which we can build the Floquet Hamiltonian in frequency space as H F with the element in row n , column n as [14, 15, 22] (H F ) n n = H n −n + δ n ,n nωE,
where E is the identical matrix with N + 1 dimensions. The final state of our QBs which consists of N battery units and charged by periodic charging fields is given by Floquet theorem as (see Appendix B for details) + kω), k ∈ Z, and |Φ =
are the corresponding eigenstates. They are also named as the quasiengery and the Floquet states of the system, respectively [14] [15] [16] . With the final state, the charge saturation is written as
whereε n,n ,ñ,ñ α,α = ε α − εα + (ñ −ñ + n − n ) ω is the difference between the quasiengery of different period and Φ We give some examples of the results obtained by Floquet theorem in Fig.3(c) , which agree with the exact numerical results well. Moreover, when we set N = 1 and t = T to analyze the charging process of single battery unit, the charge saturation can be simplified as
where C α,α = ∞ n,n ,ñ,ñ =−∞ Φ n α,N * Φ˜n α,N Φ˜nα|σ z |Φ n α , and ∆ε = ε 2 − ε 1 < ω is the difference of quansiengery in one period. Eq. (20) tells that the charge saturation η (T ) of QB unit at time T is periodical with periodT = 2π ∆ε > T . So we can get at least one peak of the saturation in 0,T , and the charging power can be improved by setting parameters to enhance difference of quansiengery ∆ε.
Numerical results with general charging field
After the analytical analysis of the charging system, we give some more numerical results for further discussion.
Numerical results after adding the charging field in vertical directions with different charging strength and different distributions of charging strength
After comparing the H-system and theH-system, we extend the analysis to the Hamiltonian with a more general charging field by setting
, as
This expression contains both the H-system and theH-system, and we give numerical results of the charge saturation as η (Φ, t) in π, 3 4 π here to show the symmetry of the results. Both the results in Fig.4 (a)(b)(c) with different charging strength tell that the charging power reach the maximum by setting Φ = π/4, i.e., as the H-system. And when Φ = 0, we getH-system. It is obvious that the charging efficiency decreases with the variety when Phi deviate from π/4, and theH-system cannot be always fully charged when the charging strength is arbitrary. This is consistent with our previous analytic analysis.
What is more, when setting Φ = − A cos (ωt) J x − sin (ωt) J y , which can be obtained by flipping the driving in y direction from H-system. The numerical results show that the QBs can hardly be charged in this situation, which is useless for our QBs charging system. But it provides a solution that we can make a shield for the quantum system from the influence of the harmonic field in vertical direction by introducing another harmonic driving field as it is shown in this situation. 
Numerical results after adding charging field in parallel direction on the H-system
Now we take the H-system as a basic system, and add a general charging field in parallel direction as A sin Θ cos (ω z t + φ z ) J z on it to get
At first, we set ω z = ω, φ = 0, and get the numerical results as η (Θ, t) in Fig.5(a) to describe the relationship between the charge saturation and the distribution of charging power. The results tell that the charge saturation will decrease if we distribute harmonic power from the vertical direction into the parallel and the vertical directions.
Then for further analysis, we set Θ = arccos (0.8) to get a system with A = 1, and A x = A y = 0.8, which is easy to compare with the results in the Fig.4(a) and Fig.4(b) . And we calculate the numerical results of saturation with the variety of φ z and ω z numerically, and show them in Fig.5(a) and Fig.5(b) , respectively. After comparing the results with the saturations given in Fig.4(a) and Fig.4(b) , we find that the charging efficiency will decrease for adding arbitrary parallel driving. 
Numerical results with perturbation of frequency and phase on the H-system
The former results show that the H-system is the optimal charging system with harmonic power both in saturated and unsaturated charging mode. Now we change the driving frequency and the initial phase of the two vertical directions as perturbations to find if the charging efficiency could be improved. The Hamiltonian with different perturbations are set as 28).
And the numerical results are given in Fig.6 as η i (δω, t) and η i (δφ, t) , i = 1, 2, 3, which stand for the time-dependent charge saturation with perturbation of frequency or phase in one or two directions. The results tell that the H-system is optimal for saturated charging mode. But when we consider about the unsaturated charging mode, some proper setting of parameters can decrease the charging time to enhance the charging efficiency. For example, when we set effective charge saturation as η = 0.7, the charging efficiency can be enhanced by decreasing δω or δφ in Fig.6 (a)(c)(d) and (f), respectively. And it can also be enhanced by increasing δω or δφ in Fig.6 (b)(e) , respectively.
Conclusion
With the analytical and numerical analysis of our QBs charging system, we can safely draw some conclusions from our discussion. At first, the parallel driving is helpless to improve the charging efficiency, which is shown by both the analytical results in Sec. 2.1 and the numerical results in Sec. 4.2. Then after the other comparisons of both the analytical and numerical results, we find out that the H-system with parameters set as
, i.e., the Hamiltonian given in Eq. (12) , is the optimal charging system for saturated charging charging mode. What is more, for the unsaturated charging mode of QBs, the charging efficiency can be enhanced by proper adjustment of the parameters as it is seen in Sec. 4.3.
where k s and n s are arbitrary indexes introduced to describe the matrix. Eq. It is obvious that Eq. (36) has infinite solutions but we only need N of them. However, the expanding of solutions is introduced by the periodic relationships of ε α and |Φ α (t) as ε α = ε α + mω |Φ α (t) = e imωt |Φ α (t) . So we can get the N solutions of ε α and
. . . ). With the results of {ε α } and |Φ n α , the wave function can be calculated from |Ψ (t) = α,n c α |Φ n α e inωt e −iε α t . And by setting t = 0, we get |Ψ (0) = α,n c α |Φ
. In this way, the series of coefficients {c α } can be expressed as
Then by substituting the coefficients into the expression of wave function, we can get the final state as |Ψ (t) = U (t) |Ψ (0) , where
Then with the initial state of our system as |Ψ (0) = | , we can get the charge saturation as Eq. (19) .
